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Abstract: Replicating cells undergo DNA synthesis in the highly regulated, S-phase of the
cell cycle. Analogues of the pyrimidine deoxynucleoside thymidine may be inserted into
replicating DNA, effectively tagging dividing cells allowing their characterisation.
Tritiated thymidine, targeted using autoradiography was technically demanding and
superseded by 5-bromo-2-deoxyuridine (BrdU) and related halogenated analogues, detected
using antibodies. Their detection required the denaturation of DNA, often constraining the
outcome of investigations. Despite these limitations BrdU alone has been used to target
newly synthesised DNA in over 20,000 reviewed biomedical studies. A recent breakthrough in
“tagging DNA synthesis” is the thymidine analogue 5-ethynyl-2′-deoxyuridine (EdU). The
alkyne group in EdU is readily detected using a fluorescent azide probe and copper
catalysis using ‘Huisgen’s reaction’ (1,3-dipolar cycloaddition or ‘click chemistry’). This
rapid, two-step biolabelling approach allows the tagging and imaging of DNA within cells
whilst preserving the structural and molecular integrity of the cells. The bio-orthogonal
detection of EdU allows its application in more experimental assays than previously
possible with other “unnatural bases”. These include physiological, anatomical and
molecular biological experimentation in multiple fields including, stem cell research,
cancer biology, and parasitology. The full potential of EdU and related molecules in
biomedical research remains to be explored.
Keywords: DNA synthesis; EdU (5-ethynyl-2′-deoxyuridine); nucleoside analogues
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1. Introduction
Multicellular animals replicate their DNA when undergoing cell division. This occurs during
embryogenesis and in the growth of tissues in the adult. DNA synthesis is the most primitive and
defining event in the advent of the animal kingdom. The persistence of DNA over millions of years of
animal evolution and its presence across all species alludes to its fundamental role and implies deep
protective mechanisms to ensure its conservation. The four bases adenine, thymine, cytosine and
guanine are the absolute unconditional coding components of DNA which is faithfully replicated
during cell division, providing the robustly reproduced, blueprint for life.
DNA synthesis has a proof reading system that prevents the contamination of the bases. This tightly
regulated process was initially breached using radiolabeled nucleoside analogs and subsequently with
analogues detected using light microscopy. This allowed the tracking and subsequent characterization
of newborn cells. During the S-phase of the cell cycle, the four DNA bases are organised by cellular
machinery to form new DNA strands. The replicate paired strands are then segregated and drawn to the
two poles of the mother cell prior to its cleavage to produce two daughter cells, each with a
complement of newly synthesised DNA comprised of old and newly incorporated bases. If the cellular
machinery is fooled into selecting and incorporating an “unnatural base” during DNA synthesis, it is
possible to track the daughter cells and their offspring subsequent to that division.
2. A Window of Opportunity: DNA Synthesis
The duplication of the entire complement of genetic information in an organism is essential for cell
division in living organisms. Initiation of DNA synthesis for cell division is highly regulated in
eukaryotic cells where it is confined to the S-phase of the cell cycle [1,2]. The cell cycle, in its entirety,
describes the strictly regulated and sequentially ordered processes eukaryotic cells undergo for
duplication of the cell [2,3]. Order is ensured by a series of checkpoints that ensure DNA replication
and the other phases of the cell cycle are executed with remarkable precision [1,3].
In eukaryotic cells, DNA is replicated by semi-conservative replication. DNA synthesis is initiated
at specialized zones on chromosomes known as “origins of replication”. In S-phase these zones are
bound by the origin recognition complex that serves as a dock for the binding of additional proteins
necessary for initiation [1,3]. The recognition complex and associated proteins locally unwind the
DNA helix, creating replication forks. Nucleic acid synthesis is initiated by the Pol α/primase complex or
primosome. The primase synthesizes short RNA primers that undergo limited extension by Pol α [4,5].
These primers are bound by the DNA polymerase complex enabling DNA polymerases to initiate
DNA synthesis [5,6]. The resulting RNA-DNA primers are utilized by Pol δ and Pol ε for processive
elongation on the lagging and leading strands, respectively. DNA polymerases are a group of
multi-enzymatic complexes that can synthesize DNA by ‘reading’ the DNA template strand and
catalysing condensation reactions between hydroxyl groups of the sugar components of the nucleoside
units. It is these nucleoside subunits that polymerize to form DNA [4-6].
Nucleosides are synthesised de novo within cells or diffuse into the cytoplasm. Notably, the
heterogeneously distributed members of the concentrative and equilibrative nucleoside transporter
families mediate active uptake of nucleosides, including thymidine [7]. They vary in their substrate
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specificity and together with the synthesised nucleosides, mediate cellular nucleoside homeostasis [8-11].
The nucleoside subunits provide a vehicle for a tag to be inserted into the newly synthesized DNA.
Through the introduction of nucleoside analogues into cells, typically of the nucleoside base
thymidine, it is possible to insert a ‘tagged’ nucleoside into newly synthesised DNA [2,3]. These
‘tagged’ thymidine molecules can subsequently be detected by several methods, principally
autoradiography and immunofluorescence, and more recently by “click chemistry”.
3. Thymidine Analogues and Their Utility
The past few decades have seen major inroads in our understanding of the molecular mechanisms
mediating DNA synthesis [1,2]. Concurrently, techniques developed by chemists are increasingly
utilised in biological applications, including novel methods to study cell proliferation [1,2].
3.1. Radiolabeled Nucleoside Analogues
The original techniques used for the selective labelling of mitotically active cells involved ‘tagging’
thymidine using a radioactive probe and a detection step using autoradiography or scintillation
techniques [3,5]. Tritium labelled (H3) thymidine and autoradiography was originally developed by
Woods, Taylor and Hughes, as DNA probes [5]. The two assays showed that DNA replicated in a
semi-conservative manner [5]. By placing crocus root tips in medium containing H3-thymidine it was
demonstrated that the crocus roots took up tritium and that DNA, synthesized subsequently during the
replication phase of the cell cycle, were tritium labelled [1,5]. When the root tips were removed from
the tritium labelled media the cells observed after a second replication cycle had tritium labelling in
half of the chromosomes [1,5]. This evidence substantiated the idea that newly synthesized DNA was
not randomly assorted between DNA. Instead the strands had remained intact with one conserved
DNA strand serving as a template for the second nascent strand. Each new single complete DNA helix
was formed from an existing strand, and combined with an existing strand is termed
“semi-conservative replication” [3,5].
Autoradiography provided the first evidence for two ‘neurogenic’ zones in the brains of adult mice,
showing the capacity to generate new neurons into adulthood [6,12]. Kaplan and Hinds, and also
Bayer, using tritium labelling and autoradiography, confirmed and extended these findings describing
a rostral migratory stream consisting of migrating neuroblasts originating in the subventricular zone
and extending into the olfactory bulb [6,13-16]. The use of tritium labelling and autoradiography in
neurogenesis experiments has been extensive. The major drawbacks of handling radiolabelled
substrate and the time consuming techniques inherent to autoradiography was the catalyst for the
development of new techniques to tag nascent DNA, facilitated by advances in the production of
monoclonal antibodies [2,17,18].
3.2. Halogen-Based Nucleoside Analogues
5-Bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU), another analogue of the nucleoside thymidine, is readily
incorporated into the DNA of dividing cells during the S-phase of the cell cycle [2,17,18]. The
development of an antibody specific for BrdU provided the means for immunological detection of the
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newly synthesized BrdU-incorporating DNA [2,17,18]. BrdU has become the method of choice for
researchers experimenting on proliferation for over the past two decades. Within the biomedical
sciences alone, BrdU has been employed in over 20,000 published studies. The advantages of BrdU
over tritium labelling are numerous [2,17,19] including significantly reduced demand on equipment
and time. BrdU enables experimentation using a variety of concurrent techniques and processes such as
lineage and cell fate analysis through use of cell specific markers. Studies of cell origin and migration at
high resolution together with quantitative studies of cell genesis are possible using BrdU [2,20-22]. The
use of BrdU in studying adult neurogenesis has provided deep insights into the neuronal migratory
pathway between the sub-ventricular zone and the olfactory bulb. BrdU was the key tool for
substantiating the existence of adult neurogenesis in the primate and human brain [23]. BrdU has
provided insight into neurodegenerative diseases, factors that influence neurogenesis, rostral migratory
stream traffic and new neurons in the olfactory bulb in murine and primate models [14,24-28].
The halogenated thymidine analogues 5-chlorodeoxyuridine (CldU) and 5-iododeoxyuridine (IdU)
mirror BrdU in targeting DNA and are also detected by means of specific antibodies [29]. These
halogenated derivatives may be multiplexed to probe proliferative cells [30]. The efficacy of DNA
access and labelling is generally considered to be uniform for the halogenated thymidine analogues,
however detection efficiency may differ as determined by the efficacy of the antibodies targeting the
unnatural bases.
The ability of nucleoside analogues to incorporate into forming strands of DNA and RNA has found
application in clinical fields, specifically as anti-viral and chemotherapeutic agents. The anti-metabolic
properties of nucleoside analogues are used to action a diverse range of therapeutic outcomes [31,32].
The pyrimidine analogue 5-fluoruracil was demonstrated to reduce the growth of liver tumour cells in
the late 1950s [33]. Further work has shown that despite exhibiting a great deal of structural and
metabolic similarity, nucleoside analogues differ in their biological effects following their
incorporation into nascent DNA. These divergent effects are exemplified when considering the varied
subclasses of nucleoside analogues used in the treatment of acute myeloid leukaemia, other
haematological conditions and solid tumours such as colorectal and breast cancers [31,32].
BrdU and tritiated thymidine are delivered through either intracerebroventricular (i.c.v), intravenous
(i.v) or intraperitoneal (i.p) injection or as an oral dose [2,12]. The nucleoside analogue molecule
enters the bloodstream and permeates tissues. Once inside the tissue the chemical is available to all
cells [2,12]. Dividing cells draw on the pool of nucleosides endemic to the extracellular environment [5,6].
Nucleoside analogues compete with the cell’s endogenous nucleosides for selection and incorporation
into newly forming DNA [5,6]. The standardisation of dosage and dosing regime when applying
nuceloside analogues remains to be resolved [12]. Many studies use a dose range of 50–100 mg/kg,
however a number of studies have reported that higher doses are required to saturate the entire
complement of dividing cells, as addressed later. BrdU is metabolised through a dehalogenation
mechanism [2,12]. Dehalogenation of BrdU and other halogenated thymidine analogues occur via the
same mechanism [12]. This mechanism acts to metabolise nucleoside analogues that have not been
incorporated into newly synthesized DNA, and to clear them from the bloodstream [6]. Active
metabolism of nuceloside analogues may result in the removal of a large proportion of the
administered dose before it reaches target tissues [2,12].
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The wideespread use of BrdU to detect new
wly generated cells has highlighted
h
d a number of
o limitationns
inn its utility. The adminnistration of BrdU, parrticularly in
n doses above 60 mg/kkg in rodentts may effecct
c
cytotoxic
chhanges in soome animalls and theirr progeny as
a they deveelop [2,34,335]. Optimaal dosage foor
B
BrdU
to labbel the entirre complem
ment of diviiding cells remains unncertain. Whhilst a standard dose of
o
5
50–100
mg//kg is routinnely appliedd in rodentt models, Cameron
C
andd McKay ssuggested th
hat a dose of
o
3
300
mg/kg is necessaary to detecct the entirre complem
ment of divviding cellss [35]. It is likely that
p
physiologica
al differencces betweenn individuaals, differen
nt rodent models
m
and different sp
pecies coulld
h
have
effectss on the biooavailabilityy and dosee-dependenccy of BrdU
U and its peermeability into tissuees.
C
Comparison
n of the im
mmunohistocchemical loocalisation of the celll cycle marrker Ki-67 with BrdU
U,
s
showed
thatt BrdU only labelled approximaately half as
a many ceells as Ki-667 in Wisttar rats. Thhe
v
variability
iss partially explained
e
byy the specifficity of Brd
dU for excluusively targgeting the S--phase of thhe
c cycle [336], whilst, Ki-67
cell
K
is exppressed in all
a phases of the cell cyycle, bar intterphase. Ass such, Ki-667
d
detects
cells that are in the cell cyccle, not pureely cells thatt have undeergone S-phaase DNA sy
ynthesis [366].
T benefitss of using a high dose of BrdU too achieve saaturation off S-phase ceells, is modeerated by thhe
The
k
known
toxiccity of BrdU
U at higher doses. BrddU has also been impliicated in thee false labeelling of cellls
u
undergoing
DNA synthhesis wheree DNA repllication doees not invollve cell divvision, e.g., DNA repaair
a re-entryy into the cell cycle as part
and
p of an appoptopic meechanism [22,35,36].
The detecction of BrdU
U followingg its incorpooration into DNA
D
requirres the denatturation of DNA
D
to allow
taargeting by antibodies. These protoocols result in cell and tiissue disrupttion, togetheer with the degradation
d
o
of
p
proteins
and nucleic acidds, limiting the
t utility off BrdU as a probe wheree concurrent
nt measurem
ment of proteiin
c
content
or molecular
m
annalysis is reqquired. Its use
u as a quan
ntitative toool for measuuring rates of
o cell genessis
a as a labelling tool for
and
f measurinng cell fate is thereforee limited [2,35,36]. Desspite these short
s
cominggs
B
BrdU
has rem
mained the primary
p
tooll for the studdy of cell pro
oliferation and
a cell fate..
4 EdU and “Click Ch
4.
hemistry” Light
L
Multiiple Paths
4 EdU and “Click Chhemistry”
4.1.
oliferating cells,
c
in vivoo and in vittro, has beeen
A new teechnique for detecting DNA synthhesis in pro
d
developed
inn the last three
t
years [37]. 5-Ethhynyl-2’-deeoxyuridine (EdU), strructurally siimilar to thhe
n
natural
nuclleoside, hass a terminaal alkyne grroup replaccing a methhyl group aat the 5 position of thhe
p
pyrimidine
r
ring.
EdU, which
w
is reaadily incorpporated into
o DNA during the S-phhase, can bee coupled via
a covalent boond using “click”
“
chem
mistry [37,388], namely, a copper [C
Cu(I)]-catalyyzed [3+2] cycloadditio
c
on
r
reaction,
to a fluorescennt dye-conjuugated azide as describ
bed below (S
Scheme 1).
Scheme 1. EdU
U and click chemistry
c
for
f labeling DNA synthhesis.
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“Click” chemistry
c
[337,38] or Huisgen’s
H
1,,3-dipolar cycloadditio
c
on is a rapidd chemical reaction that
o
occurs
readiily at room temperaturre and is caatalyzed by copper Cuu(I), resultinng in the fo
ormation off a
c
covalent
bonnd between an azide annd an alkynee group as described
d
beelow [39,400] (Scheme 2).
Scheme 2. Coppper-catalyzeed click reacction of an alkyne
a
and azide.

The smalll sized dyee-azide allow
ws for efficcient EdU detection
d
unnder bio-orthhogonal con
nditions. Thhe
r
reaction
occcurs at higgh efficienccy in a rannge of solv
vent and pH
p conditioons, and has a narrow
w
d
distribution
of reactivvity. Aldehhyde-based fixation and
a
detergeent permeaabilization enables thhe
d
dye-conjuga
ated azide (ee.g., Alexa Fluor dye) access to the
t alkyne group
g
of EddU. The alk
kyne group is
u
un-reactive
in biologiccal systems,, providing an unique opportunitty for EdU to be used
d in trackinng
D
DNA
syntheesis [41-43].
4 BrdU vss. EdU
4.2.
Antibodyy-based deteection of thee thymidinee analogue BrdU
B
demaands DNA ddenaturation
n to facilitatte
s
steric
accesss by antiboddies [44]. This
T
requirees DNA to be
b denatureed to form a single-strand and alsso
thhe permeabbilization of
o cell andd nuclear membranes
m
for antiboody access. These harrsh labellinng
c
conditions
innvariably degrade the specimen annd introducce inconsisteency to BrddU staining.. Converselyy,
E can be readily deteected in intaact double-sstranded DN
EdU
NA followinng its incorrporation intto DNA. Thhe
k elementt (the fluorrescent probbe used in targeting EdU),
key
E
is a small, perm
meable mollecule whicch
r
readily
penetrates the cell to taarget EdU inserted within
w
the DNA
D
struccture [42]. The greateer
p
permeability
y of the fluuorescent taag allows thick
t
tissue sections and
a whole m
mount speccimens to be
b
laabelled readdily and reliably [45,446]. This leeads to greaater sensitivvity of detection, togetther with thhe
tiissue retainning other proteins which
w
in turn
t
can be
b detectedd by multiiplexing with
w
standarrd
im
mmunofluoorescence teechniques [443,45,47].
4
4.2.1.
Utilityy in Charactterising Zonnes of Prolifferation and
d the “Stem Cell Nichee”
EdU can be used for pulse labeelling and also
a for exteended perioods of cell llabelling an
nd hencefortth
f high resolution EdU
for
U/Hoechst quenching assays. Con
nsequently, EdU enablles highly sensitive
s
annd
q
quantitative
detection of
o proliferaating cells and
a facilitattes continuous cell cyycle assessm
ment [41]. In
I
r
recent
studiees EdU waas used to track
t
cell genesis durin
ng embryonnic developpment [48] and in aduult
s
stem
cell niiches [47,48]. Comparrison of BrrdU and Ed
dU data alllowed clearr documenttation of thhe
a
advantages
o EdU labeelling as shoown in Figuure 1.
of
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Figure 1. Mature (red) and immature (green) sensory neurons colocalise with EdU (white)
introduced into the proliferative cells of adult rodents, one week prior to tissue harvest. The
majority of cells which underwent DNA synthesis during the period of EdU exposure have
differentiated into immature and mature neurons following 7 days. The fluorescence
conjugated azides are commercially available. The fluorescence molecules are widely used
probes of small molecular size and bright emission, ranging from the ultraviolet to infrared
wavelengths. They are readily multiplexed with other fluorescence techniques including
immunofluorescence. Thus, these techniques are robustly applied to track cell genesis and
adult stem cells.

The “click” reaction required for the covalent bonding of the azide conjugated fluorescent probe to
the alkyne incorporated into DNA, occurs rapidly. Despite the near bio-orthogonal fluorescence
labelling by EdU, the preparations need to be washed following the conjugation of the azide probe to
EdU, as excess probe present within the specimen produces background fluorescence. The profluorogenic azide probe, 3-azido-7-hydroxycoumarin, which only emits fluorescence on the formation
of the 1,2,3-triazole product was used to overcome this limitation [49]. This pro-fluorogenic compound
reduces background signal as the un-reacted precursors are optically inactive. This development has
application in the quantification of DNA synthesis in high throughput assays of cell proliferation.
The reversal of the typical alkyne tag and azide probe “click chemistry” to an azide tag and an
alkyne probe would allow for the labelling of two distinct proliferative cell populations within the
same preparation. 5-Azido-UDP (AdU) has been used to label proliferative cells [37] based on the
previous work done by Sunthankar and colleagues [50]. Using an azide tag increased background
florescence, as seen previously in activity-based protein profiling “click chemistry” [51]. Importantly,
reducing background florescence is essential for using AdU in tracking proliferative cells.
4.2.2. Isolation of Proliferative Cells for Cell Counting
BrdU labelling is applied extensively for the quantification of proliferating cells in vitro and in vivo,
where direct counts are conducted on microscopy images. Importantly, the near bio-orthagnal reaction
for the alkyne-azide conjugation, maximises tissue and cell integrity. Therefore, together with direct
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ccell countingg, flow cytoometry techhniques inclluding Fluorescence Activated
A
Ceell Sorting (FACS),
(
maay
b applied for
be
f EdU labelled cells due
d to the conservation
c
n of cell inttegrity [52]. These tech
hniques havve
b
been
validatted for meaasuring T-cell proliferaation wheree EdU incoorporated innto T-lymph
hocytes werre
3
c
compared
to the currrent gold standard
s
off H -thymid
dine labelliing. When quantified
d using flow
w
c
cytometry
a near-identiical correlattion was prroposed [52
2]. The effecctiveness off EdU for cell
c counts in
i
inn vitro expperimentatioon was com
mpared to BrdU,
B
using both a Neeubauer celll counting chamber
c
annd
f
flow
cytom
metry in ceell cultures [41]. Thee automateed cell couunts are faacilitated by the readdy
f
fluorescence
e labelling of
o EdU, toggether with the
t mainten
nance of celll integrity. This in turn
n enables thhe
m
molecular
prrofile of cellls to be connserved.
4
4.2.3.
The Next
N Dimenssion: Prolife
ferating Cellls for Moleccular Assayys
The robuust maintenaance of celll integrity during
d
EdU
U labelling will
w allow E
EdU labelleed cells to be
b
issolated andd their moleecular profille characterrised. Following the micro-dissec
m
ction and dissociation of
o
c
cells
from culture
c
and tissues, cellls incorporaating EdU can
c be fluorrescently laabelled undeer conditionns
the conservvation of thheir RNA content.
m
maximising
c
Thee cells can be isolatedd using FAC
CS, the RNA
A
e
extracted
annd used to profile
p
the cells
c
using real
r time PCR or micrro-arrays. T
These techniiques are noot
a
applicable
too BrdU labelled cells ass the detectioon protocolss will destrooy the moleccular conten
nt of the cellls.
P
Preliminary
findings dem
monstrating the utility of
o this techn
nique has beeen reported by Cavanag
gh et al. [533].
D
Despite
thesse significannt advantagges of EdU labelling, the
t requirem
ment of coppper ions to
o catalyse thhe
r
reaction
has limited its applicationn within livinng cells.
5 EdU for Probing
5.
P
Liiving System
ms
The use of
o “click chhemistry” foor tracking DNA
D
syntheesis in livinng cells and animals is hampered
h
b
by
thhe cytotoxic effects off copper at the
t concenttrations requ
uired for caatalysing thee click reaction [54]. As
A
r
reviewed
byy Becer andd colleagues [55], “clicck chemistrry” has beeen used in a variety off fields, witth
m
multiple
meetal-free click reactionns being invvestigated (Table
(
1) [56].
[
Basedd on the ob
bservation by
b
W
Wittig
and Krebs that the exothermic cycloaaddition off cyclooctynne with pheenyl azide produces
p
thhe
c
correspondin
ng triazole in good yieelds [57], thhe Bertozzi group exam
mined strainn-promoted azide-alkynne
[3+2] cycloaaddition of azides and cyclooctynee derivativees [58]. Thee cyclooctynne derivativ
ves react witth
thhe azide wiithout coppper as a cataalyst due too the geomeetrical deforrmation of the alkyne bond arisinng
f
from
ring sttrain [59]. The cycloaaddition kinnetics was slower
s
thann copper caatalysed Hu
uisgen azideea
alkyne
cyclooadditions (CuAAC).
(
Tab
ble 1. A schheme summ
marising the application
n of Cu-free click chem
mistry reactio
ons.
Catalysiss-free
cycloaddiitions
Cyclooctyyne
Derivatiess

Structurre Examplee

Appliccation
Detecttion of glycan- associatted
azides on cell surface

Reeference

[58]
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Table
1. Con
nt.

Catalysiss-free
cycloadd
ditions

Structuree Example

Appliccation

Reference
R

Difluorinnated
Cyclooctynes

Visuallization of cell
c surface
glycan
n- associatedd azides / gllycan
traffick
king

[60]

Hydrophiilic
Azacycloooctyne

Visuallization of glycang
assoociated
azides within cell lysates andd on the
surfacee of live cellls

[61]

Dibenzoccylooctyn
ol Derivaatives

Visuallization of cell
c surface
glycan
n- associatedd azides / gllycan
traffick
king

[62]

Photo-Triggering
of
Cycloproopenone

c surface
Visuallization of cell
glycan
n- associatedd azides / gllycan
traffick
king

[63]

CyclooctyneFLAG Coonjugate

Visuallization of cell
c surface
glycan
n- associatedd azides in vvarious
organss

[64]

Electron--Deficient
Alkynes

Introdu
ucing functiional groupps to
DNA –in
– vitro

[65]

The slow
w rate of cyccloaddition with cycloooctyne deriv
vatives is im
mproved byy introducin
ng fluorine as
a
a electron-withdrawinng substituent on the α postion off the triple bond
an
b
[60,666,67]. The difluorinateed
c
cyclo-octyne
e was furthher improvved to be synthetically
s
y traceable [68]. In tthe same year,
y
a novel
a
azacyclo-oct
tyne was reeported to have superrior polarity
y and waterr solubility which in turn
t
reduceed
n
nonspecific
binding, thereby
t
im
mproving seensitivity of azide deetection [611]. Dibenzo
ocylooctynool
d
derivatives
also allow
w for Cu--free “clickk chemistrry” [62]. In the folllowing yeear, reactivve
d
dibenzocycl
ooctynes were
w produceed by the phhoto-triggerring of a cycclopropenonne [63].
This allow
ws for the labelling
l
of living orgaanisms in a temporally
t
and spatiallly controlleed manner. In
I
a studies, the
all
t use of cyclo-octynne derivativves have beeen shown to
t be non-ttoxic and compatible in
i
laabelling annd monitoriing cell surrface glycooproteins ass well as thhe labellingg of lipids in live ceell
c
cultures.
Recently, Cu-free “click chemistry” using a varriety of cycllo-octyne prrobes was demonstrate
d
ed
too label aziddosugars in mice [64]. However, thhe cycloocttyne derivattives are larrge compliccated reactivve
g
groups
and this
t may be disadvantaageous in maany applicaations [55].
A synthetic protocoll for the 1,33-dipolar cyycloaddition
n of azides with
w electroon-deficient alkynes waas
r
reported
in 2004 to occcur under physiologica
p
al condition
ns [65]. Thee electron-ddeficient alk
kyne favourrs
thhe Huisgenn cycloadditiion, thus byypassing thee need for a catalyst [400]. The studdy reported the couplinng
o an azido-DNA (5′-eend) molecule with ann electron-d
of
deficient allkyne, potenntially allow
wing for thhe
inntroductionn of functionnal groups to
t DNA. Thhis raises th
he possibilitty of coppeer free “click
k chemistryy”
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in tracking DNA synthesis in living cells and animals. The translation of applicability of these
labelling techniques used in detecting cell surface or structural proteins, to their application in labelling
DNA in living cells, must be considered with caution. Together with the known cytotoxicity associated
with the incorporation of high concentrations of the unnatural bases into DNA, the additional covalent
conjugation of probes to these bases would have a profound impact on DNA stability and transcription,
thereby influencing cell function.
EdU, A Unique Probe
As terminal alkyne groups are rarely present in biological systems, direct detection of the carbon to
carbon triple bond would allow for the identification of EdU within DNA. Raman confocal
spectroscopy enables the focal detection of specific chemical subunits within cells. Using this
technique, an intense alkyne peak at (2,122 cm−1) was recently demonstrated in living HeLa cells
following EdU incorporation into their replicating DNA [69]. EdU, when incorporated into DNA at
lower concentrations, does not impact the biology of cells [48]. Therefore EdU has the potential to
track, in living cells, DNA replication and the fate of cells labelled during replication. Whilst there are
limitations with Raman spectroscopy, it demonstrates a concept of growing potential, when linked with
improving detection techniques.
6. Summary
Tracking cell division through incorporating unnatural bases into newly synthesised DNA is a
powerful and widely used tool in biology. Initial difficulties detecting tritiated thymidine was largely
overcome using its halogenated analogues. The necessity for the immunodetection of these
halogenated probes constrained studies, limiting them largely to anatomical investigations. The recent
emergence of EdU, detected at high efficiency at near bio-orthogonal conditions, using selective “click
chemistry”, allows investigation of DNA synthesis and cell genesis in a variety of assays. These have
been extended to include living cells. These advances in tracking DNA synthesis are complemented by
parallel advances in anatomical and molecular biology techniques. These include increasing sensitivity
and automation of assays and detection technologies. Thus our capacity to investigate the most
fundamental and secure process of life, DNA synthesis per-se is increased, facilitating the study of the
replication and passage of life. The full potential of EdU and related molecules in biology and
medicine, largely remain to be elucidated.
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